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Band Aid 30 tries to make the worst Christmas song What's the worst Christmas song? We asked our fans on Facebook, and more than 800 of them answered. I got the name of all kinds of songs, like I saw three ships, White Christmas, I saw mother kissing Santa Claus, Auld Lang Sen, that chipmunks song, and Mannheim Bachrover oeuvre. Even the Beatles
were beaten but here's what's high: all of them piled up 156 solid littles, a big win for the war at Christmas. Christmas shoes were the most male specific song, with 50 mentions. Every time I hear it, I feel depressed, said Joe Serrago. The most incognito, The Most Incognito, McKech's Tune Ever Written, Christmas or Otherwise, said Kathy Harrington Kramer.
What kid buys mom's shoes? Jay Lynn Rooney said. Santa Baby got 37 mentions. There shouldn't be anything exciting about trying to look like the next pre, said Tiffany McBride. dry heave, said Jennifer Edney. But Zelda Zamboni defended this: it embodies the true meaning and spirit of Christmas.  the baby she came out cold came right behind with 35
little. The date of the rape, said Jeanine Jackson. stalkers pervy, said Sue Magen Schlicker. Dominic Ass (Italian Christmas Donkey): This old granny song, which once overcame the smells like the teenage spirit in the reissue battle, got 26 mentions. If you've never heard of it, that's good for you. He's obnoxious, stupid, meaningless, and he seems to be sung
by a whirlwind frog, Lana said. Little drummer Boy, Carol is absolutely beautiful, I got 24 votes, and I personally feel attacked. The stinky song of the hymn compost y, said Zachary Alvarez. Seriously... Drum next to the newborn ??? Richard Baize said. It's dumb da da da dumb, said Robin Courtney Stears. Owned. Grandma got run over by the reindeer got 21
votes. tacky, tacky, tacky, tacky, said Pat Petersen. Stephen Collins, an intellectual, said he was clearly made for an unintelligent Huey. Velez Navidad got 18 votes even though it's actually good. I scream every time I hear it, said Helen Callie. Jared Mao Patura made a fair point: repeating 3 lines throughout the duration of the song is enough to drive anyone
Patty. All I want for Christmas is you accumulated 15 little, but it was defending it. Canoeing! Canoeing! All I want for Christmas is you're a classic! Nathaniel Marstin said. I've listened to enough hatred to admire him again, said Joe Boan. Wonderful Christmas I got 13 mentions including a comprehensive beatdown by Margarita Lismore: I can't even begin to
say how to even think about it makes me stressed so I want to... grrrr! It is always playing when you certainly don't have a fabulous Christmas time. usually you're in the middle of a big argument with Someone, or running around the shops that left to buy nothing, with no money left to buy anyway. Just shut up Paul McCartney. Do you know it's Christmas, a lot
of chefs of Christmas songs, punches under his weight with only 12 mentions. The line 'Thank God for them instead of you' is terrible, said Craig Brown. There will be no snow in Africa this Christmas. Yes no, said Nicolas Sanchez. It's called to be in the other hemisphere. Why will Africa have snow in the middle of summer? I want a hippo for Christmas, the
oldest grandma song on the list, and I got 12 mentions. David Howell had a practical objection: hippo shakes his tail and spreads crap around. Some girls didn't look for hippos. If you hate this arrangement, great! You have a chance to fix it with a Lifehacker Twitter poll of the worst Christmas song ever. Our diligent social team took all of Facebook's best
choices and put them in an arc for Twitter users to decide. Go cast your vote together, we can make a silent night. G/O Media May Get Commissioned Luxury ThrowIng Dark Greinke Douglas Staff Writer, Lifehacker | He has written for Gawker, Valleywag, Dow Dot Daily, and Uresque. He currently runs a comedy podcast script The Roommate from Hell.
Subscribe to BuzzFeed Quizzes Newsletter - Binge on the latest tests delivered right into your inbox with Quizzes newsletters! Don Nichols/Getty Images Getty Images Compiling the perfect Christmas playlist is one of the most important tasks of the holiday season. Sure, you've got a gift shop, home decorating, and maybe hosting a holiday together - but the
only way to make those activities as festive as possible is to play gorgeous Christmas soundtracks in the background. For each playlist, you need a variety of old and new, cheerful and cold. So while Elvis Presley's Blue Christmas and Wat King Cole Oh Come All Ye Faithful will definitely make a cut, they should also include some modern Christmas songs. To
help you get started, we found the best new Christmas melodies from artists like Mariah Carey, Ariana Grande, John Legend, Ne-Yo, Sia, and more. These modern Christmas songs include upbeat hits that will get everyone dancing to the chill songs you'll want to listen to with a cup of cocoa from the fire. We know that there is something for everyone's musical
taste, whether you prefer a classic cover or love to listen to new holiday hits. Just sit back and relax (preferably with some Christmas cans), and let these tunes put you in the spirit of the feast. Advertising - Continue reading below 1 Santa Tell Me By Ariana Grande 2 All I Want for Christmas is You By Mariah Carey Twenty-Five Years After Its Release, Mariah
Carey's Ultimate Holiday Bob is still going to tune to get any party It lands constantly in place #1 on the 100 holiday board.  4 Mistletoe by Justin Bieber This song, from Justin Bieber's first Christmas album, Under The Mistletoe (2011), will inspire you to get up and dance. In 2011, Bieber told MTV News: It's something i feel like they're going to sing every
Birthday. It turns out that he was absolutely right 6 my gift is you Gwen Stefani listening to this song once and it'll be stuck in your ear the entire holiday season (but in a good way). Festive jingle is about choosing love on gifts at Christmas - a sweet message everyone should hear.  7 Snow in California by Ariana Grande amazon.com in some places, White
Christmas isn't just likely - no matter how much we want one. In this song from Ariana Grande's Christmas Kiss album (2013), the singer asks Santa for snow in California.   8 Where are you Christmas by Faith Hill amazon.com every '90s baby at your party will be tempted along to this classic beating of Dr. Seuss' How Grinch stole Christmas. Hold our drink
while doing our best impression of Faith Hill.   Related: 55+ best Christmas movies of all time 9 Auld Lang Sen by James Taylor amazon.com after Christmas comes new year, which means putting the New York national anthem on your holiday playlist is a no-brainer. With this amazing delivery, you'll be able to cheer for all the good times past and present. 10
Baby It's Cold Out by Idina Menzel and Michael Bublet amazon.com Michael Bublé's version of this song has been a long time classic. But when he and Edina Menzel went on a duet in 2014 - well, there's a new favorite in town. Cue up this one for Christmas karaoke with your lover.  11 Christmas Song by Ni U Capitol Ne-Yo Puts R&amp;Amp B revolves on
many Christmas classics in his debut holiday album, Another Kind of Christmas (2019). Our favorite is this delivery of the Christmas song. The album also includes five original holiday tracks.   12 I'm Grinch by Tyler, creator of Tyler Fletcher Jones, the creator of two songs contributed to the soundtrack of Grinch (2018), including this funky rap from the
perspective of everyone's favorite Christmas villain.  13 Candy Kanye Lane by Sia Candy Kanye Lane is an upbeat jingle from Sia's first holiday album, Every Day Is Christmas (2017), which features 10 original Christmas songs from the famous Thuraya singer.  14 Carol of Bells by violinist Lindsay Stirling and YouTube star Lindsay Stirling best known for her
amazing musical designs. And although you can't see her play in this 2017 rendition of Carol's Bells, the track is as mesmerizing as the music videos that made her famous.  15 Make it for Christmas by Alicia Cara Christmas is a magical time, but it can also be difficult to have relationships. In this song, Alicia Cara sings about hope. Long-time romance will
make it through the holiday season. 16 What Christmas means to me by John Legend and John Legend cover this festive jingle is already great - but the fact that it features Stevie Wonder on a harmonica makes it absolutely awesome. Wonder first covered the song on his album One Day at Christmas (1967), so we love that Legend kept it on track in its 2018
version.  17 Hey Sis, it's Christmas by RuPaul [feat. Markaholic] There is no better way to get the party started by adding a few RuPaul songs to your playlist. Hey Sis, it's Christmas is a holiday forerunner, and features words like hey sis, it's Christmas / You can cross me out of your wish list / Call Santa Claus and Ssus / We're Gwen' has the best Christmas i've
ever found. 18 Believe by Josh Groban from the film Polar Express (2004), Josh Groban received a Grammy in 2006 and was nominated for best original song at the Academy Awards in 2005. It's an amazing song about everything you can achieve if you believe in yourself.   19 You Are One Mean, Mr. Grinch by Pentatonix A Capella Group Pentatonix is
famous for their holiday boxing win albums. However, this façade from their collection The Best of Pentatonix Christmas (2019) showcases their unparalleled skills.  20 All I Want (for Christmas) by Liam Payne although he got the same name as Mariah Carey's upbeat holiday anthem, The Liam Payne Song 2019 All I Want (For Christmas) is a tearjerking song
about a relationship unlikely to make it through the season.  21 Winter Things by Ariana Grande This sweet song is about doing some winter things to celebrate the holiday season even if there is no winter weather where you live. Words will inspire you to go out and enjoy the magic of Christmas, no matter where you are.  22 Oh come all ye faithful by Jess and
Gabrielle this charming duet by husband and wife Jess and Gabrielle Conti may be your new favorite song to stream while you sip hot cocoa from the fire.   23 Velez Navidad by Mexican-American singer El Ves blends Elvis Presley styles and other American rock artists with the sounds of his Native American. He is guaranteed to take the classic Velez Navidad
to get the party started.  24 Santa coming for us by Sia's latest hit album Sia Every Day is Christmas, Santa coming for us is talking, and take an optimistic on the classic Santa Claus is coming to town.    25 More Sleep by Leona Lewis This Christmas Love Song Talk is all about counting down days until you see your partner for the holidays. Chorus tracks the
days of 'Sesame Christmas: I've got five more nights of sleep alone / four more days until I'm coming home / Three more dreams of you and the mistletoe / Two more reasons why I love you 26 It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas by Michael Poplet's Michael Poplet cover it's beginning to look a lot like Christmas became a classic moment, as did the rest of
his holiday album. In the year that was released, Christmas (2011) spent five weeks in number 1 place on the Billboard 200 album sales chart. 27 Christmas (Baby please go home) by Mariah Carey's second after all I want for Christmas is you, this hit song from Mariah Carey's 1994 album will get everyone on their feet before the lyrics even begin.  28 Under
the Kelly Clarkson Tree with swollen instruments and animated message, Kelly Clarkson's original Christmas song, Under the Tree, is as iconic as it comes. In the years since its release, Clarkson has led everywhere from the Today show and the audio to the Ellen Degeneres show and the late-night show with Jimmy Fallon.  29 Player Drummer Boy by Justin
Bieber [feat. Busta Rhymes] This song is absolute pop, but also got a very inspiring message. Rap includes verses like, It's crazy how some people say they, say they don't care / When there are people on the street with no food, it's not fair / It's time for you to work cheerfully / It's time for you to give to charity / People rarely even want to help at all / ' Because
they're warm from the fire get to play and their dolls. 30 Santa Claus is comin to the city by Bruce Sprinsteen every December, you will hear this classic Bruce Springsteen track, which was recorded live at C.W. Post School in 1975. While it's a few decades old at this point, it's got a modern feel and is the perfect party anthem for any festive encounter.  31 Last
Christmas by Carly Rae Jepsen Carly Carlisle Gibson Cover Wham! Christmas classic s last Christmas is here to calm anyone with a bad state of holiday heartache. Turn it up for some chill '80s feelings and a reminder that there is more way to the Christmas season than to find love.  32 Christmas in Harlem by Kanye West [feat. Prynce Sai Hello and Tilina
Taylor Rolling Stone included this 2010 holiday rap on its list of the greatest rock 'n' roll Christmas songs. It includes verses like, even though it's 40 under the wind chill as we wipe 'snow off the windshield / It's still a great night to be alive, baby / I'm so glad I'm with my baby.   33 Sounds like a cool, cold winter by Ingrid Michaelson's annual Holiday Hope And
Christmas Party is known to sell in minutes - and even if you can't see it in person, listening to her holiday album Songs for the season (2018) is the next best thing. It looks like a cold, cold winter was the first one it released from the record.  34 We The Three Gentlemen (Madley) by Lindsay Stirling another hit from violinist Lindsay Stirling, this is a combination
of we three kings, God rest ye merry And Carol of bells.  35 birthdays when You're Mine by Taylor Swift This 2007 Holiday Song is sure to please anyone who loves the late 2000s Taylor Swift. The song tells exactly how it feels to experience your first holiday without someone you love.   36 Christmas this year by pj morton grammy award-winning producer and
Maroon 5 keyboardist PJ Morton released him on Donnie Hathaway Christmas this year in 2018. The second single of his Christmas album was with PJ Morton.  37 Do Yourself A Little Happy Birthday by Sam Smith No One Better in Serenading Listeners than Sam Smith. This 2014 angelic cover of holiday standard Do you have yourself a little merry
Christmas is sure to get anyone on board with the addition of a few modern Christmas songs to their playlist.  38 Silent Nights by Destiny's Child There's No Better Holiday Gift This Holiday Season than Beyonce's Singing Silent Night Voice. Blow up this story you'll get every member of beyhive singing alone (and maybe everyone, too).   39 Christmas Cookies
by George Strait Christmas Cookies are one of the best parts of the holiday season - and yet there are hardly any songs you celebrate. George Strait changed it with this sweet melody dedicated to everyone's favorite dessert.  40 Holly Jolly Christmas by Michael Poplet no matter where you are when you play this song, you'll immediately feel like you're in the
mall the week before Christmas. And who says that's a bad thing? We love a good holiday shopping trip - and the fun Christmas songs that come with them.  41 My only desire (this year) by Britney Spears many of us dream of finding love during the holiday season, this bouncy pop song by Britney Spears completely captures those wishes. At this point, the
2000 Christmas song is practically classic.  42 Happy Birthday Baby by Hunter Hayes Hunter Hayers first performing this song at the 2014 CMA Country Christmas Show. I'm always looking for bluesy Christmas songs, and said about the song. When I heard it, I was like, 'This is perfect! Give him a listen and maybe agree 43 jingle bells by Gwen Stefani by the
time December 25 rolls around, he may be sick of jingle bells. However, Gwen Stefani's cover of the classic melody is very upbeat and original, and will keep you on your feet and dance no matter how many times you swear on this song.  44 Christmas Lights by Coldplay Coldplay took on the Christmas genre with this 2010 song about disintegration during the
holiday season. It's a dreary love song that still manages to guide the magic of Christmas.  45 Merry Christmas, happy holidays from their 1998 album, Home for Christmas, this festive track has withstood the test of time and still has a tune that will make any '90s baby get up and leton. This content is created and maintained by a third party, and on this page to
help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content in piano.io piano.io
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